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Fruitbox: The power of
premium produce
Capespan MD Tonie Fuchs explains why the group
is focusing on offering the best to a limited number of customers
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on products where growth is not as pronounced,
like avocados or kiwifruit, for example.

To learn about sponsorship and advertising
opportunities, email advertising@fruitnet.com.

“We believe that the basket of fruit that we
specialise in forms a large portion of

The latest episode of Fruitbox, as well as all
previous episoides, can be found on any of the

Anchor
Click here to visit Anchor.fm

Soundcloud
Click here to visit Soundcloud.com

Google
Click here to visit Google Podcasts

Stitcher
Click here to visit Stitcher.com

Overcast
Click here to visit Overcast.fm

Pocket Casts
Click here to visit Pocket Casts

following podcast services:

Apple
Click here to visit Apple Podcasts

Spotify
Click here to visit Spotify.com
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